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Novel Married at First Sight Chapter 1761 -Callum didn’t even think about it, so he 
quickly replied: “Seriously, absolutely true, more real than pearls!” 

From the very beginning, Callum treated her as his wife. 

The men in the York family adore their wives. Consider his elders’ brother, Zachary and 
sisters-in-law, Serenity. They were all wife slaves, without exception. 

Sometimes, parents would show affection and sprinkle dog food in front of them. 

In the eyes of his father, his mother was the most important thing. 

If they made their father angry, they would be criticized at most. If they made their 
mother angry, their father would just copy the clothes hangers and run after them. 

Don’t even ask why. 

The father said that ever since his mother married into the York family, he was reluctant 
to make his mother angry. They little b*stards dare to make their mother angry. If they 
don’t beat them, who will they beat? 

Women who marry into the York family were held in the palm of their hands by their 
husbands and spoiled like daughters. 

People say that the man who loved his wife the most loved her like she was his 
daughter. 

“Did you go on a business trip last time, did you really go on a business trip or did you 
go to Annenburg to see a miracle doctor?” 

Callum froze for a moment, and replied honestly: “I went to Annenburg, and I heard that 
the fourth young master of the Johnson family brought Dr. Carden back. The miracle 
doctor also came back, so I hurried over, thinking about asking God to heal your eyes.” 

If I can’t find a miracle doctor, it would be great if I could find Dr. Carden, but 
unfortunately, Dr. Carden has a big belly and is about to give birth. Even if she is willing 
to treat your eyes, Fourth Young Master Johnson will not agree. I go to FC Manor every 
day, and Fourth Young Master Johnson wants to let wolf dogs bite me when he sees 
me. 

I know that Dr. Carden is about to give birth, and I also know that I can’t invite her now. I 
go to FC Manor every day. In fact, I still want to invite the old man, the genius doctor. 
It’s just that the old man meets friends everywhere, and his whereabouts are erratic. I 
stayed there for so long. I haven’t seen the old man for many days. 



Fortunately, Dr. Carden promised that after she gave birth to the baby, she will come to 
help you treat your eyes as soon as possible, and I will always pay attention to the 
movement of FC Manor. Once Dr. Carden is out of confinement, I will fly over to ask her 
to come and treat your eyes.” 

Callum shook Camryn’s hand and said seriously: “Camryn, as I said, if there is hope, No 
matter where the famous doctor is, I will help you find it. Even if there is no hope, I will 
not dislike you. According to what my mother said, I’ll marry you, you don’t need to do 
anything for me, as long as you can help me spend money. 

Besides, you are also great. Although your eyes are not very good and you can’t see, it 
doesn’t affect your normal life. You can even take over Newman’s business, and you 
can get started in a short time, stabilizing Newman’s situation. It didn’t make Newman’s 
chaos because of Mr. Newman and his wife’s imprisonment. 

Which point are you worse than others? Anyway, in my heart, you are a very good girl, 
and I am afraid that I can’t match you. To me, it’s like that orchid in the sky.” 

Camryn blushed a little after being praised by Callum. 

She asked him: “Then, let me tell you now, I am willing to be your girlfriend, fiancee, is 
there still time?” 

Callum didn’t answer her right away, which made Camryn nervous all of a sudden. 

Did he not like her anymore? 

It’s been a long time, and he felt that being blind like her was quite a burden, so he 
regretted it and didn’t want to be with her anymore? 

His gentle palm rested on her forehead, and he said, “Camryn, I have to make sure if 
you are serious or if you are in a hurry and talking to coax me.” 

Camryn: “…” 

After Callum touched her forehead, he said, “The body temperature is normal, and there 
is no fever. It can’t be a fever and talking nonsense, and it can’t be a sudden fever. 
Then it’s serious.” 

Camryn: “…” 

The next moment, Callum got out of the car. 

Camryn didn’t know why. 

What did Callum get out of the car for? 



Soon, Camryn knew what Callum was going to do something when he got out of the 
car. 

He came to the front of the co-pilot, opened the door, leaned in, helped her unbuckle 
her seat belt, and said, “Camryn, get out of the car first, get out of the car for a while.” 
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